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Something I Can Never Have 
I don't remember my 'first kiss. But I remember my first blackout. It 
was beautiful. I was thirteen. I stole five of my grandma's Valium. My head 
started to feel fuzzy and my face and arms and legs went numb. I could feel 
myself lifting above myself. I went downstairs and emptied my parents' liquor 
cabinet. Then I ate a beef stick with cheese. I was cutting the stick and my 
hand was bleeding and there was blood on the meat and then I blacked out for 
good. The sequence is all fucked up; it's like remembering pieces of a dream. I 
remember my mom screaming because she saw the blood on my hand and the 
blood where I carved my arm. The front of my shirt was soaked in red wine 
and she thought I was dying. 
I know this sounds sick but ever since I've been trying to recapture that 
feeling. Every time is about getting back to that first time but I can't. I can dull 
the pain but I no longer feel the release. 
Into the Void 
There's this big hole from everything I've lost, the people and the op-
portunities and just life in general. I've done it to myself. I want it back. But 
sometimes it's easier to deconstruct than to rebuild. 
Kinda I want To 
I hate drinking and using but it's like I can't get out. I hate that I've 
fucked up my life and my dreams but I love it so much. I need it just to feel 
okay. At first it was about feeling better but now it's about feeling normal. I 
just feel like I can't take the pressure. Like I wake up in the morning and 
I still can't look in the mirror and I shave and hope the blade slips. The guy 
looking back isn't even me anymore: his blue eyes are now red and sunken, 
surrounded by purplish puffy flesh; his unkempt blond hair looks greasy and 
thin strands are falling out; his nose is red and raw. I can't even stand to tie 
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my shoes anymore. I sit there and I look at my shoes on my feet and the laces 
are just lying there limp like spaghetti but I can't work up the will. I think, 
«I could use a drink or a pill, that would be alright, I deserve it," but then I 
think, «You worthless fuck, you said you wouldn't and you're not, not again, 
not today." But then I do. 
Here's what I love about pills. I mean, you don't have to worry about 
life because you can just read the label and you know how you'll be. Normies 
don't know how they'll feel one minute to the next, but us, we know exactly 
what to expect. I love that security. I love that comfort. 
The Day the World Went Away 
I was only nine and when my dad asked me to cut the grass I was 
excited, but of course I didn't really know what I was doing. So I missed a few 
spots, big deal. But then he starts screaming at me, Mr. Type A Personality. 
And I explicitly remember that I was standing at the top of the stairs and he 
was yelling and he said the F-word and I started crying. But when my mom 
intervened and I said «Daddy said the F-word," he was adamant that he didn't. 
He said, «I would never use that word." The thing that bugs me is that rather 
than console his kid that's sitting there crying, he's more concerned with his 
image. Because for him it's always been about the way things should be, not 
the way they are. 
I Do Not want This 
I'm just sick of being sick and tired. You know they say in the Program 
that your bottom is when you get sick of being sick and tired. And that's how I 
feel now. It's disgusting what this addiction has done to me. 
Big Man With a Gun 
I needed to re-up so Chris and I went back home and we were going to 
get Derrick to get us an ounce. Now Derrick was a sketchy motherfucker. He 
lived out in the woods in a trailer and had no running water and no electricity 
and no telephone. So we went by there twice but couldn't get in touch with 
him. And then my buddy John says he always drives Derrick to the place and 
Drug Dude knows him so he can go himself So we give him the nine hundred 
and say we'll meet at the Academy in two hours. 
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John shows up at the Academy an hour late with a broken nose and no 
money and no blow. So I'm getting angry and I think he's lying even though 
we've been friends since high school. And he says he went to the place and 
Drug Dude freaks out and starts yelling in Spanish and puts a gun in his 
mouth and another dude punches him and takes the cash. I'm pissed but he's 
spitting blood and I think he's telling the truth. 
Then John gets an AK out of the back of his truck and says we should 
do a drive-by on the whole trailer park. I'm just looking at this assault rifle and 
it looks just like in the movies but a lot scarier in real life. And I tell John no 
way dude cause we might kill little kids and shit. And he says fuck it, the fat 
dude pays them all and they all deserve it. It felt like a movie except in movies 
people don't die for real. 
The Beauty of Being Numb 
When my dad got his second DUI, he said that he was going to stop 
drinking and for a while there we all had hope. But after two weeks he started 
drinking non-alcoholic beer. It was only a few days after that I started seeing 
the empty real beer cans buried under the fal<:es. A month after the arrest, he 
was openly drinking real beer but still trying to hide how much. For every beer 
we saw him drink, he drank two more. He would walk in from the garage with 
a beer and open it. He'd take one or two small sips and then just hold it for a 
couple minutes. Then he'd open the pantry door to hide himself or make sure 
no one was looking and chug it in a couple seconds. He'd walk back outside 
to the garage fridge and chug two more in about four seconds each, then walk 
inside with an unopened one. 
Mr. Self Destruct 
Sometimes I wonder why I was such a fucking masochist. It was like I 
abused myself with alcohol and drugs because I felt I deserved it. And it was 
like, the more I didn't measure up to my potential, the more I deserved it. 
Sanctified 
I only remember bits and pieces of that night. I blacked out but the 
pieces came back to me one by one like a puzzle when I got to rehab. 
I remember spraying the fire extinguisher allover the frat house leather 
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furniture like I thought there was a real fire. I remember getting pissed at the 
fire alarm that I pulled because it was loud and I remember smashing the flash-
ing light with a cinder block I remember our cook, Meg, asking me why did 
I do it and I really believed I hadn't. But then I looked down at my arms that 
were all scratched up and bloody from the cinder block and I felt a cold chill 
that started at my head and went down all the way to my feet. 
I was told later that the firemen had seen the blow on the mirror in my 
room and that they'd called the police. I remember Meg telling me to go wash 
off the mirror. I remember the narcotics officers coming in and asking to look 
around. I told them that was fine as long as I could drink and they said they 
only cared about drugs. They took bags of morphine, Xanax, Klonopin, Ad-
derall, Valium. I told them it was my grandma's medicine I was holding for 
her. But there was no coke. And the lead detective gave me his card and asked 
me to call him if I heard anything. I thought that was a weird thing to say, like, 
"By the way officer, I forgot to tell you that I'm running a coke operation out 
of the basement of the frat house." I found out later the only reason they didn't 
talee me in right then was because the Feds were trying to get me on big-time 
stuff. 
So I stayed in my basement room and took pills and slept because I 
couldn't stand to face it. My cell phone kept ringing and I knew the police 
had probably called my mom by then but I couldn't bear to talk to her. I 
didn't want to explain why I'd been arrested the night before for brealcing out 
windows around campus and had come back to the frat house and ruined the 
furniture and pulled the fire alarm. 
It must have been about eight hours later when my mom walked in. 
She tried to be funny even though I knew it hurt and said in a mock tone, "I 
think you need to come with me." And we smiled a weary smile and I asked 
where and she said to detox. And then we were just silent and she looked at me 
as if to say I forgive you and I still love you and I looked at her as if to say I'm 
sorry. 
I wanted to go because I didn't want to hurt anyone anymore and I 
wanted to be saved from myself. And I knew right then that maybe things 
were going to be alright after all. I just felt total surrender, like, "Take it all 
away, I'm ready." And that was when I began the process of being able to for-
give myself. But it wasn't easy. I remember being in rehab and when I shaved 
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1 still wanted the blade to slip and 1 still had trouble looking in the mirror. It 
wasn't until 1 got in these rooms with you people and started to do the work 
that things got better. 1 had to take an honest look at my character defects and 
ask for them to be removed. 1 had to make an honest inventory and share it 
with my sponsor. It wasn't until 1 made a list of those I'd harmed and made di-
rect amends that 1 was able to shave without wanting the blade to slip and get 
out of bed and tie my shoes. And 1 have you people and this program to thank 
for that. 
Hurt 
We'd been out fishing all day and 1 was excited to have been spending 
time with dad. But when we get home my mom is shouting through her sobs 
because her husband is drunk as a skunk and falling down and her eight-year-
old is severely sunburned. And 1 just remember feeling so conflicted and like 
maybe it was my fault that they were yelling. 
Sin 
Okay, so here's one of the things that's on my amends list. 1 really feel 
bad about this one. 1 mean, I've destroyed stuff but that's so impersonal and 
this is someone I've known since fucking preschool so it's different. 
1 was on Christmas break back home and it was New Year's Eve and 
most of my friends were still at school so there wasn't shit going on. So 1 called 
up Anna and said how about 1 come over and we'll knock a few back. So 1 
bring the booze and an eighth of blow. Now Anna had never done coke before 
and she was nervous, but 1 said, "Hey, it's no big deal, you'll like it." And she 
fucking loved it. 1 remember her saying, "1 could do this all the time. It makes 
me feel good and 1 don't even feel like eating so 1 can even lose weight!" And 
1 was thinking, "Oh shit, now I've turned her on to this shit and this is not 
d " goo . 
But I was horny so I fucked her anyway. I was only the third guy she'd 
ever slept with and 1 fucked her bareback and I fucked her like an animal, like 
she wasn't even a person. And she started to get sore so I put some coke on it 
and just kept going and told her to shut the fuck up. And she said she was get-
ting uncomfortable with where it was going but I didn't listen. 
It was about six months later and Anna's best friend Angie was giving 
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me a ride home. So she's filling me in on all the small-town gossip and she 
says, "Did you hear about Anna?" And I say, "No, why?" And she tells me that 
Anna started being a real slut at school and sleeping with all these random 
guys just to get coke. She says that Anna had become a real coke whore and 
she failed out and now she was at the all girls' school. And I just felt like shit 
because I knew it was all my fault. I felt lower than low like I wasn't even a 
person anymore. 
The Mark Has Been Made 
When I was thirteen, my friend Matt told me a cool way to give your-
self a tattoo that's not permanent is with a knife. You cut just enough to leave a 
mark but not enough to bleed. So that night I took the five Valium and before 
I drank up all the wine and booze I took out a pocket knife and decided to 
try. The Valium made me so numb that I was cutting really deep and bleeding 
all over the place. It hurt a little but it felt really good too. It was unreal to be 
watching the knife and my flesh being sawed off. For the first time I felt truly 
alive. 
I wrote "I Hate Me" in my forearm really big. I was going to write 
"Myself" because that was the title of a Nirvana song, but I ran out of room so 
I settled for "Me." My mom gave me vitamin-E to use but if it's bright out I 
can still see the scar almost ten years later. 
The Downward Spiral 
It got to where no matter how much I drank and how many drugs I 
took, I just couldn't get high. I mean, I felt fucked-up, but I never felt good, I 
no longer got any real pleasure out of it anymore. So I had to up the stakes in 
order to feel the intensity and get a rush. 
I started out lighting announcements in the dorm hallways on fire. 
They'd usually burn up quickly and not set off the fire alarm. The walls were 
concrete so it didn't spread and when they fell to the carpet they left smudge 
marks, but that thread-bare industrial carpet is fairly fire-resistant. I made sure 
to always use the steps and avoid the cameras in the lobby by the elevators. 
The RAs had rooms right in front of the elevator doors on each floor. 
There was this one RA that I hated because she had me moved to a different 
building for making harassing phone calls to the girl next door who reported 
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me for smoking in the dorm bathroom. So I lit the poster on her door on fire 
and banged on her door and stepped in the elevator. She opened her door 
right as the elevator doors were closing but she didn't have her glasses on so she 
couldn't ID me. The poster made more smoke than the small announcements 
I usually caught on fire and set off the fire alarm. I was trying to go up but 
the elevator went directly to the lobby because of the fire alarm and the recep-
tionist saw me. The police hauled me in for questioning but had no physical 
evidence so they let me go. 
I carne back to the dorms even drunker and angry as hell. I went into 
the student lounge on the ninth floor, the one above my room. I lit both sofas 
on fire in several places and walked back to my room. The fire alarm was going 
off and my roommate was evacuating with everyone else. I could hear the fire-
men busting out all the windows on the floor above me to let out the smoke 
but I didn't care. I calmly brushed my teeth, took out my contacts, and shaved. 
I put on my glasses and then put on my pajamas and did a couple lines. And I 
looked out the window at the people fleeing and I thought, "What a bunch of 
fucking ants." So I took an empty bottle of Yager and chunked it out the win-
dow. Some girls screamed and some guys were pointing toward my window so 
I left my room and slowly walked down the eight flights of steps. 
When I got outside, the kids from the ninth floor were soalcing wet 
because the sprinklers were going off. Some of them were holding their laptops 
because they didn't want them to get ruined in the water. Some of the people 
that knew me were glaring at me and I felt uncomfortable. 
I got some food at a local dive and then went to my friend's room cause 
I knew the police would be looking for me. I did some lines and then there 
was a knock and six uniforms crowded in the hallway. They put the cuffs on 
me and the steel was cold on my wrists. 
The titles for the headings of this piece have been borrowed from 
the original musical works of Nine Inch Nails. 
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